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Certemy's instantly configurable certification 
management software is for professional 
certification boards who wish to automate a 
predominantly manual certification program 
or replace a custom certification management 
solution that no longer meets their needs.

Certification Management Software
for professional boards and associations

Benefits for Certification Boards

Do more with less. Drive efficiency through automation. Build trust through transparency. Add or change 
any aspect of your certification programs in minutes without IT staff or custom programming.

Let Certemy proactively guide professionals through your certification process, step by step, so you can 
spend less time answering the same questions for each candidate, and more time analyzing data and 
managing exceptions.

Benefits for Certificants

Make it faster and easier for your certificants to acquire and maintain certification.

Make Certification Simple | Help certificants manage their certifications, track continuing 
education, and complete audits faster and easier than ever.

Stay On Top Of Renewals | Let certificants get automated alerts when certifications are expiring, or 
when you approve or reject their submissions.

Manage Everything In One Place | Allow certificants to manage documents, CE transcripts, and 
certificates in a digital wallet, and share them with auditors or employers in seconds.

Efficiency | Put your certification processes on autopilot. Centralize data and documents. Integrate 
systems. Improve data accuracy. Reduce paper handling. Minimize repetitive phone calls and emails.

Transparency | Build transparency and trust. Establish a common system of record for staff and 
certificants. Identify problems and trends using dashboards, standard reports, and our custom report 
builder.

Agility | Change and expand your certification programs as your business needs evolve. Add or 
change any aspect of your certification process, including forms, fees, and CE requirements, in 
minutes without programming.
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Why Certemy?

First Instantly Configurable Certification Management System | Automate complex certification 
workflows in hours and change them in minutes. Keep your certification software current with your 
business needs without IT staff or custom programming.

Most Complete | Put your entire certification program on auto-pilot. Automate everything from 
applicant processing to board reviews, audits, and certificate production.

Most Affordable | Our all-in-one pricing starts at $5,000 per year for smaller certification boards. We do 
not charge extra for implementation, data migration, software upgrades, and document storage. You 
won’t pay for system changes because you can do them yourself.

Fastest to Implement and Change | Implement Certemy in as little as 30 days with no loss of data 
during the migration. Once live, instant configuration lets you change anything in minutes without IT 
help.

Easiest to Learn and Use | Your certificants can use our modern, mobile-friendly user interface on any 
device. Your board staff will love Certemy’s simple screens for managing, reviewing, auditing and 
analyzing your certification programs.

Easiest to Integrate | Integrate with your existing website using custom enrollment links and 
embeddable public registries. Integrate with other business systems, including LMS, AMS and 
HRIS systems.

Most Secure | Store your data in the cloud with the strictest security and encryption available.

Proven Return on Investment | Certemy customers have cut admin costs by 50% by dramatically 
reducing paper handling, phone calls and emails. Customers also enjoy higher completion rates for 
new applications, and higher retention rates for renewing licensees.


